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Announcing!
The Flying Eagle and Indian Cent Attribution Guide, 3rd Edition
By Richard Snow

This is the two volume set of the Flying Eagle and Indian Cent Attribution Guide. It will be a hardcover, 900
pages, and full color.
This project started in 1988 and was first published as "Flying Eagle and Indian Cents" in 1992. It was 161 pages,
B&W and I was very proud of it at the time. By 2000 it was a four volume set, B&W and nearly 750 pages in
length. That was finished in 2008 and sold out last year.
Now, with the pictures converted to color, this is the ultimate library edition of this important book for
Flying Eagle and Indian cent collectors.
I expect to have the final edits done by the end of August. It should be ready by December.

Pre- Publication special - Please help with out Kickstarter event!
This project needs to be fully funded by August 31, 2014 or the project falls though.
To order, log on to Kickstarter.com and search "snow': Or go to: http://tinyurl.com/p335ubt with takes you to:
https:llwww.kickstarter.com/projects/136605090 11 flying-eagle-and-indian-cent-attribution -guide- 3rd
Once there, you will be asked to pleadge one of the following:
A pledge of $17 or more gets your name in the book as a Kickstarter contributor.

A pledge of $45 or more gets your name in the book as a Kickstarter contributor and a Signed copy of Whitman's
Guide Book of Flying Eagle and Indian Head Cents, by Richard Snow.
A pledge of$75 or more gets your name in the book, a signed copy of Whitman's Guide Book, and an electronic
version (PO F) of the Attribution Guide that you can read on an iPad, Android tablet, or other variety of E-Read
er.
A pledge of $225 or more gets your name in the book, a signed copy of Whitman's Guide Book, an electronic
version (PDF) of the Attribution Guide, and numbered and Signed editions of the finished hardcover volumes.
Thank you for your support of this project.

Rick Snow

The Flying Eagle and Indian Cent
Collectors' Society
Our mission is to gather and disseminate information related to
James B. Longacre (1794-18 69), with emphasis on his work as
Chief Engraver of the Mint (1844 -1869) with a primary focus on his
Flying Eagle and Indian Cent coinage.
Founded 1991
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Please help the editor in updati ng any errors or changes. If you would like to become a
state represent ative (there can be more than one per state,) please contact the editor.

On the cover...

This is a very well made counterfeit. It is the correct obverse for 1866 S13 and has the
reverse transferred from an 1866 S13. The only way to tell it is fake is by die-matching
it with known counterfeits of other years.
Special thanks to Heritage Auctions for printing this issue of Longacre' s Ledger
Copyright 2014, The Flying E agle and Indian Cent Collectors' Society, "T he Fly -In Club."All rights reserved. Arti cles, opin ions and comments ap peari ng in thrs jo urnal reflect
the VIews of their auth ors and mayor may not agree with those of the: Editor Or' the Society. The Society specifically reserves the right to edit copy, require payment in advance,
suspen d advertis ing prrvilcgcs. Or decline any artic le. lette r to the ed itor , ad ver tisement or other su bmitted m aten al in part Or in whole at its sole discretion. No part of lilts: Journal
may be reproduced. In whole or in part, by any means. without perm ission from the Society.
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The President's Letter
By Chris Pilliod
This is my 49th letLer as president.
Summer always brings a visit to downtown Philadelphia
and as I wander the area of the original Mint site one notices that,
for blocks and blocks of the city, little has changed over the de
cades, even centuries. And my thoughts dissolve into numi smatic
dreams of working in the first U.S. Mint.
Little Francis was just 16 when he was hired at the Mint
in 1796. A year earlier he had asked his teacher for what use he
would ever have for conjugated verbs and participles since he
already spoke, by his standards, fluent English. His punishmen t
was writin g "a bemused busy boy bides with books" 100 times.
Having always struggled in schoolwork, Francis decided he 'd
seen enough and, well, that was the last he saw of the schoo!.
As a child, whenever Franci s scampered with his friends out of
the row houses off South Street into the city he would often pass
three small buildings on 7th Street at the com er of Arch and won
dered just what the men were doing in there. A guard kept wat ch
over the steps leading inside, so he knew it was of importance,
he only observed this at the banks. No signs designa ting the type
of industry were within view. TIle window s were often open and
inside he could clearly hear the clanging of machinery and men' s
voices. Smoke belched out the flues of the chimneys, but with out
the smell of the textile mill where his father was employed. This
was a coughing pungent smell.
A week after he left school, Francis asked the guard the
nature of the business going on inside.
"This is the United States Mint," the guard emi ly
replied. Francis was bemused they were making coins for the
United States no more than 10 blocks from his home. He asked
about employment. A month later be was delivered a letter stat
ing he would be accepted for employment as a day laborer ifhe
was able to meet their standard of fitness. He would begin with
a wage of $4.00 per week, "irrespective of requisite hours for
services rendered ."
Philadelphia was the most strategic city oftbe country
in 1796. It had until this very year been the largest city in the
nation. New York City passed it by in population that year. Even
at that, the total number of those living in the City of Brotherly
Love numbered just 36,000, no bigger than modem day Stanton,
California, or Quincy, lll inois, or Lima, Ohio.
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When Franci s and his
friends would gather on the banks
of the Delaware to swim on the
hot summer days, it was on a
meander ing dusty path off Spruce
Street through a woods of several
hundred yards in length to find
the banks. Today, this ground is
cut by 1-95, one of the busiest
interstates in the world . It is also
home to Penn 's landing, a bristling hub for revelers of food, drink
and strolling.
To insure his timely arrival at 6 a.m. for work, Fran
cis's path to the Mint was facilitated by a cut through St. Peter 's
Cemetery, final resting place for many of the city's most famous
citizens. Past this were cobblestone streets with row houses until
be neared Center City on Walnut Street. Two centuries later, he
would be bew ildered that these tiny rowhome s in an area now
known as Society Hill would fetch $1.2 million each.

At Walnut and 7th as he neared the Mint was a park
where he and his friends would play on-end for hours. But as the
long days at the Mint would wear on him and he plodded home
grimy after toiling 12 hours, he soon grew envious of the little
boys and girls frolicking on the grass he once played ju st a few
years earlier. The City 'S founding fathers had designated portions
of the Center City be set aside for the citizens for enjoyment , and
named them after prominent patriarchs of the nation . The one at
Walnut and 7th, like the others, still stands, never having seen
a construction crew these centuries later. This one was named
Washington Square, which was joined by Franklin Square in the
northwest comer of the city, Rittenhouse Square to the south
west, and Logan Square to the northwest. These parks originally
defined the outer areas of the tiny fledgling city, each about half
a mile from Center City; but after decades of growth, the city has
expanded miles and miles beyond these boundarie s. Of the four,
Logan Park wou ld be selected as the site for decades of public
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executions, with hundreds of locals gathering to observe the
grisly last gasps , including Francis' father who was fascinated by
the morbid.
Often when he wanted to treat himself, Fran cis would
stop off at Cecilia's, a small bakery off Lombard and 6th Street
and buy a fresh piece of oven-bread and strawberry jam for 1
cent. And then it would be off to work , where as a laborer he
would simpl y follow the orders of the day such as toting bin s
of copper blanks to the Pressroom for striking-only the senior
laborers would be allowed to handle the silver and gold blanks.
One day, a co-worker whiling away some tim e informed Francis
that "Philadelphia" was misspelled on the Liberty Bell. He ru
minated over the comment for some time, before quietly asking,
"Well , how do you spell it???"
Other days would be spent cleaning and oiling the
screwpresses for maintenance. Steam power would be late in
Francis' career-not until 1836 would it be introduced. So for his
first 40 years of service all efforts would be performed entirel y by
man aided by simple mechanics. The length and wei ghts of the
flywheels the men would throw magnified the striking forces re
quired to strike the coins, especially the large diameter issues like
the big Silver Dollars Francis loved. Small screw presses with
short flywheels were sufficient for the tiny coin s, the HalfDismes
and such. The design of the screw pitches in the yoke were criti
cal-steep pitches were nece ssary for high speed strikes and pres
sures; low-pitched threads with elevated moments facilitated by
long flywheel arms were a must for the extreme pressures needed
for impressing the hobs into the annealed dies. He often felt bad
for the tireless workers who spent 12 hours working the heavy
equipment and the men in the Melt Shop enduring the high heat
of the summers.
So concerned was the Mint with insuring the public
confidence of the newly establi shed monetary system that every
blank above quarter size was individually weighed on a balance
beam scale to insure compliance with legislated standards. They
couldn't dare let an underweight silver or gold coin be issued to
the public when the denomination accorded its value to the equiv
alent precious metal value. Heavy blanks or planchets would be
"adjusted" by filing weight off the face or edge . Light planchets
would be returned to the Melt Shop for recycling or plugged and
augmented to bring the weight into standard.
On occasion, Fran (as he would come to be called)
would be asked to hand carry parts or drawings to a local ma
chine shop for repair or fabrication. Other days were spent clean
ing up in the Melt Shop, Rolling Mill or pickle house. On hot
days he often longed for the Delaware River but long hours and
exhaustion prevented him from joining his friends. Fran would
slowly plod home for a late dinner and the longing of his bed. He
performed all of this with diligence and prompt.
One hot September day, Fran was asked to pick up 40
pounds of die steel from a supplier in the indu strial section of the
city, the near north side of the city, located at the corner of Broad
and Spring Garden Streets. Diemaking at the Mint was a critical
barrier to the production of coinage. Often inferior broken dies
could not be retired due to the heavy demand of coinage at the
banks and for commerce. As such, dies with entire pieces broken
off, or "cuds," were maintained in service. By toda y's standards,
ju st a whisper of a faint die crack is cause for stopping the press
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and retiring dies; in Francis' day, this was not an option, making
die pairings without cuds sometimes rarer than those with cuds.
He had heard of issues with something called heat treatment, and
they were experimenting with a new method and were anxious to
secure the material that they had dispatched him to retrieve.
Because of the distance Fran needed the department's wagon to
pull behind him as he set off on a muggy day for the die shop. In
the heat , he pulled his wag on past Congress Hall , the site of the
United States Congress as well as the President George Wash
ington. He knew it was a common occurrence for residents to see
the pre sident freely walking in and around Center City, although
Francis had never observed him personally. He gazed around the
building gawking at respectfully dressed men bustling about but,
to be sure, he wouldn 't have recognized the First Father if he
shook his hand . In two years' time, the Congress as well as the
President would relocate to Washington, D.C., and Fran cis would
not venture on the long three -day wagon ride to the new na
tion's capitol 140 miles to the southwest. That was fine with him
though, as he felt it was quite an honor the day the Director of the
Mint, Elias Boudinot, walked by and gave a hearty "Hello, young
man!" For four more years, Philadelphia would also serve as the
state capital until it moved to Harrisburg in 1800. It was indeed
the hub of the nation .
After dutifully insuring the receipt of goods matched
the invoice, Francis safely secured the materials in his wagon
and headed south on Broad Street, working up quite a thirst
from the toiling . As he neared Callowhill Street, a sign outside a
shop advertising food and drinks caught his eye. He parked his
wagon in plain view of the window not to lose sight of the pre
cious cargo while he satisfied his thirst inside. There inside was
a young attracti ve lady serving a few distingu ished gentlemen at
the bar who immediately caught his attention. Young with wispy
blonde hair and a fresh smile, she took note of Franci s as he
headed toward s her for a glass of cold water. She had heard her
telling the gentlemen of her Fine Art s studies at the University of
Pennsylvania, the first university in the nati on and recognized as
one of the finest of the 30 or so colleges in existence. The school
was located on the western side of the Schuylkill River, a remote
location Francis had never visited. Although he was no match for
her intelligence, Francis very much enjoyed the small cha t they
had, and as he left, he mentall y etched the addre ss of the estab
lishment in his mind.
And offhe went to the Mint. . .

...and dropped out of school.
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The Fly-In Club Welcomes Our Newest Members
As an ongoing feature, we 'd like to welcome our new mem
bers:

Member
RodneyH
Gaylord B
David F
David K
DavidA
Donald M
Kenneth S
Yolanda E
Terry F
Phillip A
DonaldK

State
Connecticut
Illinois
Texas
Texas
Colorado
Kansas
Texas
Florida
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Pennsylvania

Sponsor
Rick Snow
none
none
Karin Cannataro
none
none
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Ken's Main Line Coins
Chris Pilliod
none

Thank you for joining us. If you haven't already done so,
please check out our web site and online talk forum at

www.fly-inclub.org.
If you have any questions or comments about the club, please
contact me, Vern Sebby at PO Box 559, Sandwich, Illinois,
60548 , or email .melva6906@indianvalley.com.

Advertising rates
Yearly rate - Three issues.

Quarter page $95
Half page $150
Full Page $250
Inside front cover $275
Inside back cover $275

Longacre's Ledger

Send check to
Fly-In Club
P.O. Box 559
Sandwich, Illinois 60548
Send artwork to
Editor, Longacre's Ledger
Rick@indiancent.com
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Fly-In Club Raffle!
The Fly-In Club 's mission is to gather and
disseminate information about James B. Longacre and
his Flying Eagle and Indian cents though its award
winning publication, Longacre s Ledger. It is certainly
not an organization interested in making money. For
the past few years, members have not been asked for
any membership renewals.
Our expenses are minimal due to the generos
ity of Heritage Auctions in printing our journal. The
Post Office is, however, not as generous and our bank
account balance has been getting lower and lower with
every issuance of the Longacre's Ledger.
To generate income for the club, we have
decided to hold a raffle. The prizes will be chosen at
the F.U.N. Show in Orlando, Florida at the Fly-In Club
meeting on Friday August 9,2015 .

1st Prize: 1877 Indian Cent VF-35 NGC

Please help the Club!
Rules
1) The price per entry is $10. You can order as many
entries as you like.
2) Please send a check in multiples of $10 made out to

"The Fly-In Club"
to
c/o Chris Pilliod
CTC - Building 41
101 W. Bern St.
Reading, PA 19601
Or send payment via Paypal to

flyincoinclub@gmail.com
3) Include your name address, phone number and e
mail.
4) Your ticket wiII come in the form of an e-mail from
the Fly-In Club or Chris with your assigned numbers.
5) You will be assigned a single number for each
$10 entry. The more entries you send, the better your
chances.
6) On January 9, 2015, we will choose numbers from a
random number generator and award the prizes to the
winners. No need to be present to claim your prize .

2nd Prize: 1857 Doubled die Snow-3 MS-63 PCGS

3rd prize: 1859 Indian Cent MS-62

eccs

Thanks to Bru ce Burnham and
Rick Snowfor supplying the prizes.

Drawing ate - January 9, 2015
Florida F.U.N. - FI~-In Club meeting,

__

1st Prize: 18 77 Indian Cent VF-35 NGC Value $2,000
Znd Prize: 1857 Flying Eagle cent Doubled Die Snow-S MS-63 PCGS Value $1,500
3rd prize: 1859 Indian Cent MS-62 PCGS Value $850
Your donation helpsfund the delivery ofthe Fly-In Club magazine, Longacre's Ledger. It also helps the club
cover costs associated with making the magazine without asking for dues eveJy year.
Send this application and check made
pay able to

Cost is $10 per entry

The Fly-In Club

_ _ 1 entry ($10). I hope I win.

and mail to
c/o Chris Pilliod
CTC - Building 41
101 W. Bern St.
Reading, PA 19601

_ _2 entries ($20). Thanks. I enjoy the club
_ _5 entries ($50). I'd renew every year, if you would ask.
_ _10 entries ($100). The club has been worth it to me.

or send payment via Paypal to:

_ _ Name your price.

flyincoinclu b@gmail.com
___I would also like to join
the club. ($20 or more)

Name
- --

- - - - --

- --

Address~

Each $10 entry will be given 1 number. This
number will be e-rnailed to you. The winners
will be chosen at the Fly-In Club meeting
- - - - -- --------- at the ANA show by randomly selecting the
numbers issued.

_..

---

....

State ZIP- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -Phone- - -- - - - - - - - - - E-mail (Pleasefill this in clearly),

_

How About a Paid Adventure?
By Richard Ashton
Coin Collecting is a great hobby, but what if
it could be a real money maker? Today you have an
opportunity to collect coins that have been overlooked
in the past. There is a great and growing market for
coin varieties. Back in the 1980's I was a coin dealer
that specialized in several types of coins but especially
Indian Head Cents. I noticed that many of the coins
had dates and other features that were out of the ordi
nary. Today, we call these features repunched dates,
multiple punched dates or misplaced dates and over
dates. As well as interesting features such as die lines,
off-metal planchets and many other features that today
we just call varieties.
In the 80s' there was little market for these va
rieties and sometimes they even reduced the value of a
coin; that is no longer the case. Varieties are a hot item
today. Some of the more prominent varieties fetch as
much as 1000 times the value of a regular date; as is
the case with the 1888/7 Indian Head Cent. Today you
can find many of the varieties just by looking at dealer
coins at shows, online or by comparing with other col
lectors. There are many, many variety coins that have
not yet been conserved (noted that they are a special
variety). But this will not always be the case as more
and more of the old coins that are a recognized variety
are labeled as such. Once they are put in a holder as a
variety or the collector sells them as a variety they are
no longer waiting to be discovered.
If you do not have time to look through a lot
of coins then you can buy these varieties from dealers
that speciali ze in them. Even that way, you will reap
the benefits in future years as the coins get pulled from
the inventories of regular coins. Say a variety that is
only known to have 20 or 30 coins identified is worth
say 3 or 4 times the regular price today. As they get
put away by collectors then there may only be 1 or 2
available for sale in the future and that will drive the
price through the roof. Because you know how it is
when you want a particular coin, you will have to pay
extra to get that "tough to get" coin.
The window of opportunity is now. I do not
know how many years variety coins will remain in
the regular inventory of collectors and dealers without
being noted as varieties, but I am sure it will not be
many years.
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So, join the rush (like in gold rush) to get coin
varieties. Today, many times you can get the varieties
from dealers for little more than the regular price. So,
what is there to lose and how much will the variety
coins go up in value? Collecting and making money
have always been goals of coin collectors, but here is a
special opportunity for collectors.
What will you need? Well, there are several
books on coin varieties from silver dollar VAM variet
ies to Rick Snow's books on Indian Head cents, and
the famous Cherrypickers Guide. You will find many
books available and the variety numbers and descrip
tions are contained in such books. You will need to
label your new found "variety coins" with their variety
number.
With the books of the variety descriptions and
in most cases pictures of the varieties you can then "go
a looking". You will be very proud when you discover
your first variety coin in some dealers or collector
coins for sale. And you will find varieties if you look
even a little bit.
Today the big Coin Grading companies are just
getting into the swing of varieties and will label your
coins from the limited variety list they have available
for a small extra charge. When these coins go up for
sale with the variety noted on the slab I can nearly
guarantee you the price will be more than the regular
non-variety coin . The big graders have not yet gotten
all the varieties noted in their lists of coins that can be
labeled, but they are increasing the number of variety
coins they will label fairly quickly (they are always a
little slow, though). But you do not have to slab your
variety coins just note it on the 2x2 or flip. They will
nearly always bring a premium.
Recently a dealer/collector bought a 1888/7
Indian Head cent on e-Bay for the price of a regular
1888. It was a low grade but it was still worth 1000
times the price of a non-overdate. How you would you
like to pick up a $3000 coin for 30 bucks? His know
ing what to look for was the key to getting this fabu
lous deal. You will need some books to be able spot
the great coins because you need to know the descrip
tive factors for the varieties. But the looking is not
hard and is somewhat exciting."
Get started today on a great adventure - Good
Hunting!
August 2014
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Charmy's Big Adventure at the 2014ANA Summer Seminar
By Charmy Harker
First off, let me just say that I love the ANA Summer
Seminar and am grateful to have had the opportunity to attend
three times! This third time was the award I received for win
ning the Best in Show award for my Penny Potpourri exhibit at
the FUN show. And I couldn 't wait to sign up to attend. The
only hard part was deciding which class to take since there were
several subjects in which I would like to improve my skills.
I decided to see if Rick Snow would let me take his class
on the "Secrets of Flying Eagle and Indian Cents" because, even
though I am a dealer who specializes in alI things cents, I am a
fum believer in "the more you know, the more you realize what
you don 't know." So I knew this class would be of great benefit
to me. See, I had wanted to take Rick's class the first time I at
tended the Summer Semin ar a few years ago, but because Rick
and I are "fierce" but friendly competitors, Rick teasingly said
he didn't want me to learn his "secrets." But this time, I coun
tered with, "After all these years, don't you think I know all your
secrets by now!" I guess that must have convinced him since he
finalIy agreed to let me take his class!
So follow along with me as I take you on a pictorial
adventure through my week at the 2014 ANA Summer Seminar!

-ESS ON 2 - JUNE 28-JULY 3,2014

Day 1 (Friday) - Arrival and Settling In
I was really looking forward to getting to Colorado
Springs and decided to arrive one day early so I would have time
to attend the Coin Show which occurs on the weekend between
the first and second sessions of the Summer Seminar. I left
Orange County giddy with excitement to be going to the ANA
Summer Seminar again!
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The first year I was at the Summer Seminar, I stayed in
the single dorm room, while my friends were in the 4-bedroom
apartment. I realIy enjoyed visiting them in their "spacious" ac
commodations, so this time I paid the difference to upgrade since
the apartments have a kitchen , living room, and a private bath
room. Once 1 arrived at the Colorado College campus, 1 checked
in, got my keys, and fOLU1d my apartment.
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Also , since there usually aren't as many female at
tendees to room with, I didn't mind sharing the apartment with a
couple of male friends whom I knew and was comfortable with.
My roomies this year were Rick Snow and his childhood friend
Neil Ulrich who also happens to be an FBI agent (Neil arrived the
next day).

After settling in, me, Rick and his friend, Bruce Benoit
(Bruce, who works with Rick, drove from Tucson to Colorado
Springs together), drove downtown for dinner and discovered the
street fair was in full force . We walked around , listened to the
music, and enjoyed the festive atmosphere .

Longacre's Ledger
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(photo s courtes y of the ANA)

Friday was also the day that the cast of the Diggers
show, Tim "The Ringmaster" Saylor (also a coin collector) and
George "King George" Wyant, took participants on a trek into
the hills and gave lessons on the ins and outs of metal detectin g.
Even though I didn't personally participate, Bruce (Rick 's friend)
told me he had a good time hunting for possible buried treasures.

VISI t.

Back at the college, we headed over to the popular cam
pus gathering spot, "Lunar Lounge ," which was just around the
corner from our apartment. It' s basically an open patio area with
tables and chairs between the dorm building s and has a beautiful
view of Pike 's Peak. Many Summer Seminar attendees like to
meet there at the day's end, bringing with them their favorite bev
erages and snacks, sometimes guitars and banjoes, or even poker
chips and cards. It's probably one of the highlights for many
Summer Seminar participant s because it offers the opportunity to
chat with and gel to know other attendees , instructors, and even
staff members each night after a busy day of classes and lessons.
More importantly, many long-lasting friendships are fanned at
the Lunar Lounge!

The Diggers boys, Tim and George, were kind enough to stop by Lunar Lounge for a short
Here are Bruce, George, me, Tim, and Mike Ellis (ANA Governor and friend of the Diggers

boys).
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Day 2 (Saturday) - Registration, Book Sale

Breakfas t at 7:00am came waaaay too soon! But
mealtime in the cafeterias is always an enjoyable eve nt - not
just due to the tasty food of course, bu t even more so due to the
good company and conversations w ith different folks during our
mealtimes. This was a great opportun ity to discuss our collect
ing interests with other classmates, instructors, or even random

peop le who happened to be sitting at your table. We'd also talk
about what we had learned in class or show off any particular
numismatic items we brought with us. My usua l breakfast pals
includ ed many familiar friends, including (from left to right):
Bruce Benoit, David Lange (NGC), Bill, Sonny Henry, and Hobo
Nickel carver Joe Paonnesa.

Share a Coin!
Share a Token!
Share a Banknote!

/

Share a Medal!
Share your treasures!
Sharesome time With people that
love the hobby!
•
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~ .

~
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After breakfast, a group of us beaded over to the Coin
Show which is sponsored by the Colorado Springs Coin Club.
It 's a mid-sized regional show, with about 70-80 dealers. I al
ways look forward to seeing what little treasures I can find to add
to my collection and/or inve ntory. I also managed to sell a few
coins I had brou ght with me.
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J also enjoy running into more familiar faces at the coin
show - Rick is giving antennas to his "twin brother from another
mother," Brian Fanton -these two are often mistaken for the
other.

Soon it was time to head back to the college so we could
officially registe r and get our program material and photo badges .
So while ANA Summer Seminar Assistant Emily Silver was tak
ing my photo, I took hers.

Afterwards, I walked across the street to the ANA office!
Museum to take a look at their new exhibits.

Along with the famous Harry W. Bass collection, the
ANA's new "Treasures of the Deep" exh ibit is amazing and very
beautiful, with great informational boards, artwork and decora
tions, as well as mood music and lighting. Each exhibit shows
the various treasures gathered from shipwrecks, including video
of the actual Odyssey Marine Exploration retrieving items from
the Central America shipwreck on the bottom of the ocean. I re
ally enjoyed this exhibit and recommend it to anyone who has the
opportunity to visit the ANA headquarters.
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A clump ofsilver coins
with a Seated Liberty halfshowing
Spanish coins recoveredfrom ship wreaks

A 160 year-oldjar ofpeaches being recovered
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After touring the museum, I
went back over to the Worner build
ing for orientation where we were
given information about the week's
events, where the classes would be
held, laundry facilities, the books
sale, the YN auction, who to contact
for questions, etc. Orientation always includes an important re
minder that, due to the over 6,000 feet altitude , to limit vigorous
activity during the first couple of days and drink lots of water.

The IF.l.y-~ Cl.:u.b
.A :t CO:r .l..b .....'&l.o::a.. ~e_

Following orientation, I went back to the ANA office
for their very popular and highly anticipated used book sale. The
ANA staff began handing out line numbers that morning which
gave you a spot in line to go in first and make your book picks.
They only gave out 25 nwnbers and let people into the book
room in increments of 30 seconds. I was number 20, but there
were many people standing in line who didn't get any numbers
so they had to wait for the 25 people with numbers before they
could even search through what books were left. As you can see,
there was quite a crowd gathered for this big sale.

"~_b,

The Flying Eagle and Indian Cent
Collector 's Society
Ind udina:
l ·pol,:ol... li.d.... o>f... ~ ...t-ll)ll<I.-d irl

Filing Engl, lJmJ1m/Jon ~nb
Br Rk hard E. Snow

Ric-hard F.. Sno... l'.ditor

When I was let in, there were still plenty of coin books
of interest to me and I took full advantage of the opportunity to
buy several wonderful old copper-related books for my library,
including this old Fly-In Club Attribution Guide from 1998
which I had Rick Snow sign for me.

Steven Roach was lucky
enough to get number 1!
Longacre's Ledger
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THE

CENTS OF THE UNITED STATES.
A NUMISMATICSTUDY.
EX"[-F..\ 'SlVEl'y 11.L ~·R Tr.A TE1J PHOJ!
Sl;l .ECTE /J RPECUI EN$.

BY

FRA NCI S WORCESTER DOUGHTY.

Then, after a very busy day, it was time to do some
relaxing and more socializing at Lunar Lounge!

Nl.w "lOrtK ;

SCOTT STl\ )I 1' AXD COl}; co.. L'n.
)2 F:A.St' 23lt1) S:rarr.r.

1690.

I was also very pleased to snag this 1934 reprint of
the 1890 The Cents a/the United States by Francis Worcester
Doughty.

Mike Ellis, me, and David Lange

Joe Paon essa, Bruce Benoit, and "Dan Dan the Law
y er Man " Aidif

Dan "Tiny" Cross is a regular fixture at the ANA Sum
mer Seminar. You can see him toting attendees to and from their
destinations in his golf cart, or helping out with the YN auction,
but you can especially find him making carvings in the Hobo
nickel class. Tiny calls this his "upsid e down smile."
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Day 3 (Sunday) - Classes Begin/Bull Sessions

Breakfast again at the cafeteria - the eager and bottom
less pit YN' s usually arrived at the cafeteria before many of the
adults!

Then it was off to class. As I mentioned, I signed up for
Rick Snow's "Secrets of Fly ing Eagle and Indian Cents" class.
Each student in Rick's class received all of these goodies, as
well as a free electronic version of his newly revised Attribution
Guide.

Our class started out by guessing the grade of several
certified Indian cents that Rick passed around with a post-it note
placed over the grades. We wrote down our guesses on a note
pad, and then Rick showed each coin up on a large screen so we
could we discuss our guesses before revealing the actual grade.
It was very enlightening and interesting listening to everyone's
opinions as to why they agreed or disagreed with the stated grade.
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The regular routine for classes each day
was that classes began at 9am, we broke for lunch
around noon, classes resumed at Ipm and ended
at 4pm, and then the cafeteria opened for dinner at
Spm. Let me just say that no one ever left the caf When classes ended each day,
eteria hungry! The food was delicious and plentiful everyone went their own way, ei
ther either simply relaxing in their
with many choices to please any pallet.
room, walking over to the ANA
library or museum , doing laundry,
going to Coltrain Liquor store or
7-Eleven to get supplies, touring
the downtown area, or just playing
some pool at the Womer building,
like these YNs:

Several "bull" sessions were held
on Sunday and Monday evenings which
included topics such as "Introduction to
Commemorative Coins and" "First Look at
the New ANA Website," and a few others.
These sessions began on Sunday at 4:30
right after classes ended and lasted about an
hour each. Bob Campbell gave a talk about
"Conservation ofCoins," and kept his audi
ence's attention as he demonstrated how
to remove PVC and corrosion from some
silver coins.

Later that evening, I gave a "bull " session presentation
on "Penny Exonumia" which included photos and a discussion on
things that were made out of or using pennies. I have been col
lecting pemly exonumia for about IS years and displayed several
pieces from my collection in two cases at the back of the room
where I let people carefully examine some of the pieces up close.
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As a little background, I had written an article a few
years ago about my penny exonumi a collection for the Fly-In
Club's "Longacre 's Ledger; " which seemed to get a lo.t ofatten
tion. Then at last year 's Summer Seminar, just before I was going
to give my first presentation on Penny Exonumia, I fortuitousl y
ran into Larry Sekulich who was the instructor for the class on
"How to Prepare a Winning Exhibit." I mentioned to him that
I was thinking about trying my hand at competitive exhibiting,
and he convinced me that I should take his class so I would know
more about what I was getting into. I thought about it decided to
speak with Susan McMillan who graciously allowed me to switch
classes at the last minute .
I had never exhibited before but had seen many exhib
its at the coin shows I attend around the country, so when I first
thought about creating an exhibit out of my penny exonumia, it
didn't look to be that difficult. Boy, was I wrong! After taking
Larry's class, r realized how naive I was to even think I could
put together a quality competitive exhibit without guidance . So I
thought, ifI was going to get involved in this "exhibiting world"
as 1 like to call it, I would take it seriously and do it to the best
of my ability. So l jumped right in, meticulously prepared my
exhibit, and displayed it for the very first time at last year's ANA
World's Fair of Money in Chicago. I was truly shocked when
I ended up winning awards for Best New Exhibitor, People's
Choice, and Best in Show runner up - missing first place by only
one point to, who else but my instructor Larry Sekulich! My
goal had always been to exhibit for one year and then retire my
exhibit, so the final showing of "Penny Potpourri" will be at the
upcoming'ANA Chicago show in August.

Longacre's Ledger

Day 4 (Monday) - YN Auction Lot Viewing
and Bull Sessions

During the second day of Rick's class, we talked about
die design changes, popular varieties, Flying Eagle and Indian
cent patterns, die anomalies such as die gouges and polishing
lines, and pLanchet anomalies such as laminations and wood
grain toning. I noticed how closely everyone paid attention in
class and some asked very good questions . This was truly an
absorbing and fascinating class for any Flying Eagle/Indian cent
enthusiast, and it was apparent that everyone in the class thought
so too.
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NEW ORLEANS RARE
NS
SPECIALIZING IN
Flying Eagle Cents . Indian Cents . Varieties
Visit My Web Site
www.neworleansrarecoins.com
I Attend Several Major Coin Shows
Send Me Your Want List
Buy . Sell . Trade . Appraisal
Lynn Ourso
P.O. Box 1
Brusly, Louisiana 701
225-937-5105
lourso neworleansrarec

That evening, the clouds began rolling in and it looked
like it might rain, which it did briefly. That's one thing about
Colorado's climate - one minute it could be bright and sunny,
then the very next minute a big huge thunder storm would appear,
sometimes bringing huge marbles of hail. Then the rain would
stop and the hail would melt like it never happened!

Due to the beft of the eight books I bought at the book
sale, I decided to ship them back home so I wouldn't have to
worry about weight allowance in my suitcase when I checked in
at the airport. As you can guess, the ANA does a lot of shipping
of books through both sales as wen as loans from their library,
and have their own "shipping department,' including just about
any shipping supplies you might need. So I packed up my books
in one flat rate box, brought them to the shipping window at the
ANA office, and sent them off. This was a very convenient ser
vice the ANA offers .

Longacre's Ledger

That evening at Lunar Lounge , we had a rousing game
of money-free poker. Everyone had an opportunity to choose
and deal his or her own card game - there were several crazy
hands with lots of wild cards, like "Deuces and Jacks and the
Man with Axe" which means that twos, jacks, and the kind of
diamonds were all wild, but a pair of natural sevens would beat
everything! At one point, we had 11 people playing together at
the table and the only game we could play was Texas Hold-Em
because, otherwise, there wouldn't be enough cards to go around.
Since we weren't playing with real money, when someone would
run out of chips and wanted to keep playing , they would stealth
ily "poach" chips from someone who had a large stack. What a
great time was had by all!
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Day 5 (Tuesday) - YN Auction
In class on Tuesday we started out discussing counterfeits. Rick showed several
different types of counterfeit cents, includin g one Indian cent that was so good it had even
made it into a PCGS holder! It is seriously scary how well some counterfeits are made,
especially those created by a very crafty counterfeiter known as "the Bay Area Counter
feiter." He (or she) created high quality counterfeit coins that are known to have come out
of the San Francisco area during the 1960's-1970 's.
Rick showed us examples and told us how to tell the difference between coins
with altered dates, altered mint marks, electro spark erosion (which had pitting , polished
fields, rough devices), and direct transfer counterfeit s (forcing the coin into a blank die).
Rick also displayed a few different date counterfeit coins that were made from the same
counterfeit dies which could be detected by locating tile exact same repeating marks on
different coins .
The 1877 Indian cent is one of the most commonly counterfeited cents, howe ver,
all regular issue 1877 Indian cents have a shallow "N " in ONE on the reverse. Many of
the counterfeiters who create fake 1877's use the more common bold "N" reverse die
design, thus making it easy to detect a counterfeit 1877. Discussing these counterfeit
coins was probably the most fascinating part of the entire class for me since it is the area
of numismatics that I find the most daunting .

After class and dinner, it was off to the YN auction which was the highlight of
the whole week! The YN 's worked tirelessly to obtain donations of items for the auc
tion, describe and list them in the catalog, then prepare and print the catalog. There was
also competition between the first and second SWTImer Seminar sessions ' auction to try
and "beat" the total earned at each auction. I understand the prior session brought over
$12,000 . Well, the second session auction more than doubled that figure, with a total of
over $30,000!
When you signed up for the auc
tion, you received a bidder number and
bidder "paddle"  I was number 55.
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Tiny assisted with
the auction - he yells his
"yeuuuup" and raps his cane
on the floor whenever someone
would bid.

Fun and unusual attire is expected.

For those of you who have been to a Summer Seminar
YN auction, you know that the only rule for the auction is that
there are no rules, so pretty much anything goes! Some of the an
tics I have seen include others using unattended bidder numbers
to raise bids, crazy bid amounts for small value items, "acciden
tal" bids from someone scratching their nose, etc. It's all in good
fun and, of course, it all goes to a very good cause.
To give you an example of some of the pranks, at my
first YN auction, I didn't know about the "no rules" clause and
left my bidder card on my chair while] walked around to take
photos. Pretty soon, thanks to whatever person I was sitting next
to who slyly used my bidder paddle, I was the proud owner of
one of Tiny's straw hats for $35! Then shortly after that, ] was
bidding on a Jacques Wiener medal I had my eye on, and before
1 knew it, my good buddy Todd Pollock was bidding against me
- he didn't even collect medals! But as I found out a little too
late, he wasn 't even using his own bidder number, he had "co un
telie it~d" my bidder plate and was bidding against me with my
own bidder number! !! Such shenanigans are common in the YN
auction, so newbies beware!
QlJfP5lI'iI'OOw rls:u:i nlDCVS ii' d blS

37. SiIfflu,nDo/lJro. Fil """ holes~ l\llf-

Willa 1959 HGC PF69FranIJln,1904PCGSIA&.5

Kemed)'. iJlda 1961-DPCGSMS55 Kemed)'.

38.Gl<upolCom",.IllOI2tiV&5 and Tok.ns.ilJJs kJl ~ a ll'G2seatOOW~SI ~\lY21
8positioo TlJien. a 1993 8lI0/R¢ls Slve! Half DoIar nih.YOOl'J N\JmlSllla1isl packagiY;l. and a 1995 cla<I

So my "supposed" good friend Rick Snow, who was
sitting on my right, asked me what I was interested in. I men
tioned that 1 liked the Game of Thrones tokens and was planning
to bid on them. He said he was interested in them too and said he
thought they might go for as much as $300. I told him it was the
only auction item wanted to bid on, so he told me he wouldn't
bid on them against me. When Lot No. 40 came up, I held up my
bidder "paddle" and shouted "$100." Then to my astonishment
and shock, Rick held up his bidder paddle and shouted "$200!"
I turned to him to give him the evil eye and saw him snickering.
No one else was bidding so I then shouted "$300. " To my as
tonishment, Rick bid $400! I looked at him in mock disgust and
smacked him in the arm. Smiling, he then turned to me and said
"how about if we split the lot and each pay $200. I was hesitant,
thinking he had something else up his sleeve, but reluctantly
agreed and told him I would hold him to his word. We then stood
up and declared to the Sonny, the auctioneer, that we would split
the $400 bid.
Sonny was getting ready to slam down the "sold" ham
mer, and thinking that was the end of it, we sat down. But all of a
sudden, my other buddy Dan who was sitting to my left, grinned
at me, raised his paddle, and shouted $500! ! Boy, what good
friends I had!! I smacked him in the arm too! Then Rick turned
to me and said "how about if make a final bid of$600 and split
it?" I reluctantly agreed but looked at both of them very sternly,
shook my finger at them, and told them "this had better be it from
both of you!" They both agreed and Rick and I won the lot for
$600. Luckily, there were two of each token in the lot so it was
easy to split.

Proof {)yrIlJ<S Halt DoIar.

39.2014 UniledStat•• ProotSoLThisis.2lll4 U.S. MIllProol 5<1 W1lha si;JIod Ce!1i lica\e ol ~. l
was ~ by/he plant managet o/!he Denver Mill

40. G3111& of111.0008 Coin SeL This s aset 0/'Game Of Thrones' cOO1s lrom !he Shire Posl Mill. ~ pieces
werel!esigood bythe Simerseminar ilstndOf Joe Paonessa ~ roooes 7m and apamp\l1eI \tom Ihe ~

PoslMiri

At this YN Auction , since I am a Game of Thrones fan
so ] had my eye on a set of Game of Throne tokens created by Joe
Paonessa, Item No. 40.
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Later, Rick Snow and Tom Hallenback went head to
head on the biggest auction item of the night, the Ptolemy gold
coin and book donated by John Nebel that was on the cover and
back of the auction catalog. It was estimated to be valued in the
$12,000-$13,000 range. It was very exciting watching Rick and
Tom bid back and forth, back and forth, but Tom ended up the
final winner and paid over $13,000 for this rare piece!

Usually every YN
auction had an item of unusual
audacious clothing that was
auctioned off so that the winner
could "assign" it to someone
of his/her choosing to wear to
the awards banquet. Then the
person designated to wear the
clothing could pay the same
amount NOT to wear it. Ifhe
did so, then the item went up
for auction again, etc. This was
usually the time when many
people quickly and quietly
exited the auction room so they
didn't become the recipient
who was chosen to wear the
costume! Here is Sam Ernst
modeling this year 's costume

Even though Rick Sear ended up being the designated
recipient to wear the costume , he hied very hard and bid a lot of
money NOT to wear this costume, but others kept bidding on it
again and continued to declare that Rick Sear had to wear it to the
banquet. So he finally relented and was a good sport about wear
ing it, as you'll see later.

Day 6 (Wednesday) - Graduation Day! Awards Banquet

Rick also displayed
more guess-the-grade coins on
the screen so we could see if
we had improved our grading
skills, which I am happy to
say we all had. This purple
magenta toned 1877 was one
ofthe more beautiful coins we
graded off the screen. When
he passed it around for us to
grade in hand, we all drooled
over it and fel t it was accu
rately graded .

In class, Rick showed us some of the more popular and
interesting Indian cent varieties. He had recently written an ar
ticle that included the top 100 Indian cent varieties so we saw and
discussed several of them. The first one he happened to show on
the screen was an 1862 Indian cent I discovered a few years ago
with a reverse die gauge (when the coin is rotated, the gauge has
a very similar look to a part of the male anatomy).
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One of my fellow students, Dave, who was
also an EAC collector, brought several aluminum foil
pressings of large cents. They were made by placing
foil around the coin, then using a pressing seal like a
notary seal (with blank rubber inserts) to tightly press
the foil against the coin. Then the coin was carefully
slipped out and the foil placed in a plastic 2 x 2 to
preserve the image. These pressing s were so well done
that you could even identify the variety of the coin just
by examining the foil pressing. I was very fascinated
by these pressings, and very pleased when Dave gra
ciou sly gave one of them to me.

46th Annual Summer Seminar· Session II
Colorado Springs, Colorado • June 28'July 3, 2014

Charmy Harker
F"OJ< SUCC ES50FUl. (:O MPl.c.TION 01'

net.

AN A N I,lMl 5 M A,.l C C O ....R S c.

When our class finally came to an end, Rick gave each
of us our "graduation" certificates - wbahooo, I passed! Then we
all posed for a class photo .
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The "Snow" book.
By Richard Snow
The evolution of the Snow book began in 1988
when I got a job working as Senior Numismatist for
Elliott Goldman at Allstate Coins in Tucson, AZ. I had
been intrigued by the myriad listings for the 1858 Pat
tern cents and tried to make sense of them by organiz
ing them. I was interested in die-linking the obverse
and reverse dies to try and establish a die marriage
chart.
This challenge proved to be too formidable due
to the information available to me at the time, so I did
not publish my study at the time. I just kept collecting
information. Every single 1858 Pattern cent that I came
across at shows or in auctions, I made notes on.
I then advanced a study into the other Flying
Eagle and Indian Cents. The varieties were fascinat
ing' especially the 1857 multi-denominational clashed
dies. With the help of many collectors, among them,
Al Mays, Joe Haney, Marv Erickson, Larry Steve, Chris
Pilliod, Doug Hill, Ken Hill, and many others, I was
able to make a large database of varieties.
Getting pictures of the varieties was difficult at
first. Most had to be sent to Tom Mulvaney in Ken
tucky to get decent images. Other photos came from
the image files of Chris Pilliod and CONECA.
Putting the book together was a time-consum
ing project. From 1989 until 1991, I was constantly
working on the manuscript. Larry Steve mentioned
that he wanted to put out a book, but was not as far
along as I was, so I suggested he devote his enthusiasm
to a coin club for Flying Eagle and Indian Cent collec
tors. Thus, the Fly-In club was born.
At the time, I was an underpaid Senior Numis
matist going back to college in case my career failed.
My worst subject was English, but this was only be
cause I had felt I had nothing to write about. Now that
I did, I used the English course to test my writing. I got
much better grades when I wrote about my passion, I
discovered.
Financing the book production was also dif
ficult. It cost about $50,000 to get the layout completed
and the book printed. Back then, each image had to
have a half-tone made, which cost $5 each. Having
nothing close to that, I had to get creative. I called up a
graphics art company, Tri-Art Graphics in New Jersey,
who just happened to be my very first employer. I told
them about the project and my lack of finances. They
Longacre's Ledger
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offered to delay my payment to them until after the
book was complete.
In the meantime, I pre-sold enough copies of
the book to cover the cost. I had 3,000 hardcover cop
ies printed and they were released on September 10,
1992. The No.1 copy went to my mom and dad. It was
inscribed:
"Enthusiastic to start,
Persistent to continue, and
Difficult to finish.
As in everything I do!"
The book won "Best Specialized Book" by the
Numismatic Literary Guild in 1993. It was the first
book devoted to Flying Eagle and Indian Cents. I was
pretty proud of it at the time, but at only 161 pages, it
was more of a monograph than a true book. After it
sold out in 1995, I had a run of 5,000 softcover books
made. These lasted until 1999.

Other books came out on the subject. Notably,
the F.IND.ERS Report by Larry Steve and Kevin Flynn,
which covered the main varieties. Kevin Flynn had
developed a page-per-variety format that made it easy
to bundle varieties into books on various subjects such
as misplaced dates and doubled dies. Q. David Bowers
did a collectors' guide called The Enthusiasts Guide to
Flying Eagle and Indian Cents in 1996. I had already
accumulated much information for a second edition,
but with Dave's work being so comprehensive, I felt
August 2014
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my new information should be included in that book.
Others contributed extensively. It was a fun book to be
a part of since I didn't have the pressure of being the
author.
Dave's book was not a variety book and the
Steve/Flynn book only covered a select few varieties.
To advance the Flying Eagle and Indian Cent variety
listing, I had to redo the listing scheme. In the 1992
book, I had an image and a basic listing of the variety.
There was no cross reference for obverse and reverse
dies. This shortcoming was apparent in the 1870 In
man cents where many of the obverse varieties share
reverses with other varieties.
In 1998, the Fly-In Club Attribution Files was
published. It was labeled as the "1998 Edition;' but was

-
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Richani'E. Snow
The Flying Eagle and IDdi1Ul Cent

CoUettor's Society

"The Fly-In

Club~

The Volume Six had a yellow spiral binding. Five hun
dred copies were produced in 2000. A second printing
of 200 was done a year later. Later, this volume would
not be reprinted and it would be combined into Vol
ume Four 1890-1909. The reason for this was the 1880
decade was too sparse to warrant a full volume. It was
decided then to make the book a four-volume set, with
Volume Three covering 1870-1889. Volume One would
cover 1856-1858 and Volume Two would cover 1859
1869.

The F'ly-Xn. CJ:ub
A"tt;ribuUon "F:l.1e&

-
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really the first edition of the Flying Eagle and Indian
Cent Attribution Guide. 1his was a quick listing with
out images. The varieties all had obverse numbers and
reverse letters assigned to the dies.
This book had the first incorporation of the
star-rating system. The number of stars from 1 to 5
gave a sort of multiplier to the variety. The best variet
ies got more stars. From this point, the book took its
present form. Only a few hundred were printed as it
was not meant to be a stand-alone book. It was more
of a supplement to the 1992 book. The first 300 copies
had a tape and glue binding and then a second printing
of200 had a spiral binding.
Immediately after the publication of the First
Edition, writing began on the Second Edition. It was
too difficult to come out with the whole list in one
volume, so I started with Volume Six: 1900-1909. This
was to be the start of a decade-per-volume production.

Longacre's Ledger

Richani'E. Snow
The Flying Ea1.:lc and Indian Cent
Collector's Soci~ty
" The Fh-In Club~

In July 2001, Volume One, 1856-1858, was
printed. These were bound with a silver color coil. The
cover was silver with an 1856 Flying eagle cent and
an 1858 Indian cent pattern. Since these were spiral
bound, shorted press runs could be made. Initially,
500 were printed. A second printing of 200 copies was
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made in April 2002. In June 2003, the book was revised
and an additional 500 were printed. In August 2004,
500 more were printed. In July 2008, a final revised
printing of 500 were made. A total of 2,200 copies were
printed.

The next volume in the series was printed in
July 2007. It was Volume Three 1870-1889 and had a
red cover with a red spiral binding. The cover featured
1870 and 1889 Indian cents. Initially, 500 copies were
printed. The first 60 had light weight paper covers. A
second printing of 300 copies was done in October
2007. A third printing of 100 copies was done in Sep
tember 2009 and a fourth printing of 200 was done on
February 2010. A total of 1,100 copies were printed.

n,
Richard E. Snow
The I'1}<ing Eagle a1\(IIndian Cent
CnUector's Soci.~\~

"'n le Fly-In Club"

In 2003, the Volume Two 1859-1869 was
printed. 1his a was brown colored cover with a brown
spiral binding. On the cover was featured 1859 and
1869 Indian cents. Initially, 500 copies were printed
but in 2005, I had 1,500 printed. A total of 2,000 copies
were produced.

The final volume, Volume Four 1890-1909, was
printed in December 2009. This had a goldenrod color
with a black spiral binder. The black binder was used to
differentiate it easily from the Volume Six printed nine
years earlier. The cover featured 1890 and 1909 Indian
cents. Initially, 750 were printed with another 300
printed in July 2010. A total of only 1,050 copies were
printed.
At that time, a binder edition was also pro
duced and 500 copies were made. These had shrink
wrapped page inserts for the four volumes and a loose
leaf binder. In 2010, there were 180 binder editions
available and it was decided to make these into a
700-page spiral bound with all four volumes together.
These had a red cover and featured an 1856 Flying
Eagle cent and a 1909 Indian cent on the cover.

coin shows since the four -volume set
could be stored on an iPad, computer
or electro nic reader. It was cheaper
too, since there was no printing cost.
Now, in 2014, we are ready to
publish the Flying Eagle and Indian
Cent Attribution Guide , Third Edi
tion. It is now 900 pages, two volumes,
hardcover, and full color. Volume One
covers 1856 to 1877 and Volume Two
covers 1878-1909. This will be printed
shortly and will be ready in Decem
ber.
It is now full color, although
some images cannot be upgraded
from black and white because no color
Between 2010 and 2014, the entire book was
reworked and nearly all the images were converted
to color. Luckily, the original images were in color to
begin with. They had just been scanned in black and
white grayscale images. As work progressed, I began
selling PDF versions of the books. The PDP versions
were in dividually assigned as belonging to the individ
ual who bought them. They were very handy for use at

images exist.
To finance the printing of this high-quality
book, I have turn ed to Kickstarter.com. This is a
crowd-funding site which helps startups raise the mon
ey needed to make their venture a success. To partici
pate review my ad on the inside cover of this issue. The
event ends on August 29, so you m ust act quickly,

• Large inventory of Premium Indian Head Cents including a
nice selection of cenite o coins
• Check our website tora listing of available coins
• Strong buyer of Indian Head and Flying Eagle Cents
• Bob s Coins isyour premiersource torquality coins
at the fairestprices around!
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Recent 'picks
By Frank Leone
I attended the Baltimore coin shows held
at the ends of March and June and was able to
snag a couple neat varieties. The best and most
recent was a new example of the 1857 flying
eagle cent clashed with the $20 gold piece ob
verse (Snow # 7). Boldly detailed but not exactly
problem free. The coin has some corrosion either
side and some evidence of attempts to remove the
corrosion. Still a tough variety to find. I shot de
cent photos and ran it on eBay in an unreserved 7
day auction where it brought over $2,125. This
is either the third or fourth example of this one that I've cherrypicked. Not brag ging , just letting ya know they
are still out there to be found.

Another flying eagle was this lamination error,
Not exactly rare or popular, it sold on eBay for a mod
est $29.99, the opening bid . About what a normal coin
lists for.

This last cherrypick came from eBay. It is the
1870 shield nickel clashed with the indian cent ob
verse . I bought it off eBay for the $6.99 opening bid
on May 16th . Shot decent images and stuck it right
back up on eBay where it sold for just $16 .59 on June
17th. The hammer price being less than what I bid for
it originally. Probably due to its low grade and several
have been coming out of the woodwork of late.
Longacre's Ledger
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One dealer had a slew of mid grade 1865 indi
ans and I selected the following two because they were
neat varieties and attractive coins . The first is listed
as Snow # 4. It 's a Plain 5 variety that bears a nice re
punched date to the north on the 18. This example sold
for $49.99 on eBay, the opening bid,
The second example purchased from this
dealer is a Fancy 5 variety. It has what I described
as "warts" in the auction listing and nice rim cuds at
the top of the reve rse. This variety is not listed. This
attracti ve problem free example sold on eBay for
$59.99, the opening bid.
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Counterfeits
By Richard Snow.
Coins courtesy ofDan Templeman

1866 8-13 Counterfeit

Shallow N CFT Rev 1.

1866 S-13 CFT Obv 1.
This is a very well made counterfeit. It was tran s
ferred from a genuine 1866 S- ] 3 obverse and reverse. It
is unu sual that both dies are found on genuine examples.
There are two transferred depressions that are likely
on all counterfeit examples. One is on the bridge of the
nose and the other is on the chin .

This rever se die is very well made. There is a die
crack from the rim at 2:00 towards the center that also
exist s on genuine examples. This counterfeit die is also
found paired 1871 CFT obv 1 and 1872 CFT obv 1.

1866 S-13 CFT Obv 1.

Shallow N CFT Rev 1.
The edge of these well-made counterfeits typi 
cally show indications of tooling on the edge , The
counterfeits will have too sharp an edge when first
made , so the counterfeiter bas to abrade the edge to
make them look acceptable,
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1867 S-8 / Bold N Counterfeit

1867 S-8 CFT Obv. 1.

Bold N eFT Rev. 1.

This is a very deceptive counterfeit. It would likely
go undetected if it were not paired with a Bold N re
verse. The obverse die is transferred from a S-8 "Scar
face" die. The edges usually show workmanship to bevel
the edges slightly. No repeating contact marks have been
noted. A second example need to be seen to documen t
these.

This reverse die is very well made. It would likely
pass inspection in most circumstances. There are no
documented repeating contact marks. A second example
is needed to document these.

1867 S-8 CFT Obv. 1.

Longacre's Ledger
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1869 Bold N Counterfeit

1869 eFT Obv 1.

Bold N CFT. Rev 2.

This is anothe r well made counterfeit. It is found
paired with at least three Bold N reverse dies . The
diagn ostic repeating depr ession is a small mark on the
second diamond from the bottom .

1869 CFT Obv 1.

Longacre's Ledger

This Bold N reverse shows very few marks. The
shield detail sow s a possible rep eatin g mark on the first
solid bar. A second example is needed to confirm thi s.

Bold N CFT. Rev 2, Shield Area.
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1869 Bold N Counterfeit

Bold N CFT. Rev 3.

Bold N CFT. Rev 3, Shield Area.

Bold N CFT. Rev 4.

Bold N CFT. Rev 4, Shield Area.

These Bold N counterfeit dies ar found paired with
the 1869 Obv, 1. They are all slightly different and show
an exten sive counterfeiting operation. Repeating die
markers need to be studied and reported.
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1908-S Counterfeit

1908-S CFT. Obv. 1.

S-Mint CFT. Rev. 1

This is a very deceptive direct transfer die. The
reverse die is found on both 1908-S and 1909-3 counter
feits. The edges of these pieces show extensive toolin g
to bevel the sharp edges. No repeating die diagnostics
have yet been found on the obverse. The reverse shows a
small repeating contact mark over the 0 in ONE.

s.su« CFT. Rev. 1.

S-Mint CFT. Rev. 1, Repeating die mark.
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1909-S Counterfeit

1909-S eFT. Obv. 1.

S-Mint CFT. Rev. 1

This is a very deceptive direct transfer die. The
reverse die is found on both 1908-8 and 1909-8 counter
feits. The edges of these pieces show extensive tooling
to bevel the sharp edges. No repeating die diagnostics
have yet been found on the obverse. The reverse shows a
small repeating contact mark over the 0 in ONE.

S-Mint CFT. Re v. 1.

S-Mint CFT. Rev. 1, Repeating die mark.
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Commentary 011 the 1859 Shield Cents
By Ken Bressett

Regarding the 1859 Shield reverse cent, more com
Bowers has been advocating listing the piece
monly referred to as Judd- 228:
in the Red Book. I have been quietly reviewing all
You probably read about this in the recent
commentary from readers to see if this would be a
article by QDB in The Numismatist. He and a few oth useful or popular addition. I must weigh its merits.
ers have been sugge sting that it should be listed in the
There are already similar pieces listed in the book that
Red Book. I am not fundamentally opposed to this, but give precedent. Yet, some would not be there if the
I think that it should be viewed for what it is, and I do
book had been written with today's collectors in mind.
not believe that it was a regular circulating coin.
Older "traditional" entries must not be removed, but
The quoted letter was from Mint Director
adding new items to the list of quasi coins might tend
Snowden to Treasury Secretary Howell Cobb: "A
to confuse beginning collectors. I hope that the hobby
modification of the reverse of the cent is desirable. I
never gets bogged down with minutia that rivals the
propose to introduce the shield upon the reverse. This
stamp catalogs or plethora ofNCLT coin issues that
will give it more National character, and be a decided
dissuade new interest in collecting.
improvement upon the present coin. I have enclosed a
Your opinion on this will be helpful to me. I
few specimen pieces I have caused to be struck."
am sure that you can see both sides of the debate. Per
While it was legal for Snowden to propose
sonally, I think the added information would be useful
in the form of a footnote or commentary. I only ques
this change and make trial pieces, this must have
been done very late in the year. Approximately 1,000
tion the correctness of adding this piece as a regular
issue line item .
seem to have been struck. Most known specimens
seem to be Proof-like. Only a couple of pieces are
known in circulated condition. As such, I contend that
these were made as Trial Pieces, or "Specimens" as
Editor s note: Most 1859 Shield cents are ]ViS format
Snowden called them, and were never intentionally
and not prooflike. Afew Proofexamples ex ist, but
placed in circulation.
these are very seldom seen.
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DAVE'S
D.C.W. Collection
(Trusted name in numismatics)

"The Collector's Friend" ®
I BUY-SELL-TRADE
Flying Eagle and Indian Cents.
Large Free pricelist, very strong buyer
When it comes to high grades or
Ex. Rare Varieties, see me.
Strict Grading a "must"
ANA LM-4078 FUN-CONECA
P.O. Box 500850 - San Diego, CA 92150-0850
PHONE: 800-364-6718 - FAX 858-513-6557
www.thecollectorsfriend.com
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An Official Auctioneer of the ANA World's Fair of Money
Limited Space Available -Consign Today
Stack's Bowers Galleries, America's oldest and most accomplished rare coin auctioneer, is
pleased to have been chosen once again by the American Numismatic Association as an official
auctioneer of the most important convention of the year: The 2014 World's Fair of Money.

Q. David Bowers
q bowers@stacksbowers.com

We invite you to reserve your place in our auction presentation for the ANA World's Fair
of Money Showcase and Rarities Night auctions. Whether you are thinking of selling your
entire collection of coins , tokens, medals, or paper money, or would like to sell selected pieces
or sets, this is your opportunity to realize top market price. It is also your personal opportunity
to work with legendary numismatists Q. David Bowers, Harvey G. Stack, or Lawrence R. Stack,
the same experts who may have mentored you while building your collection. Call or email us
and we will contact you!
For one low and very competitive rate, we handle every aspect of getting you the best possible
price for the coins, tokens, medals and paper money you have carefully acquired and enjoyed
over the years . You will benefit from our leading-edge technology, which includes real -time
bidding allowing global participation on each and every item. You can rely on our expertise
in security, insurance, worldwide marketing, award-winning photography, and informative
catalog descriptions both in print and on the Internet, just as the most important collectors in
the world have done.

Harvey G. Stack
hstack@stacksbowers.com

History is important to every organization, especially those that have achieved extraordinary
success. Stack's Bowers Galleries has dominated U.S. coin price records and continues to hold
three of the top four positions for the most expensive U.S. coins sold at auction. In addition,
the most notable collections to cross the auction block were sold by us. We have handled more
individual rarities, more historically important collections, and worked with more government
agencies, universities, foundations, and financial institutions than any other firm by far.
While great rarities and great collections make headlines, the vast majority of our work is
done with collections of more modest value, from tens of thousands of dollars and up. Whether
your collection is worth $10,000 or $10 million) let us share our success with you.
Call or email us today for more information on realizing top market price for your
collection. Consigning to Stack's Bowers Galleries may well be the most financially rewarding
decision you will ever make!

Lawrence R. Stack
lstack@stacksbowers.com

Ask about getting instant cash for your consignment NOW!

World Coins, Paper Moneyand AncientsDeadline: May 15, 2014. U.S. Coins and Currency Consignment Deadline: June 23, 2014

00.458.4646 West Coast Office • 800.566.2580 East Coast Office
1063 McGawAvenue Ste 100, Irvine, CA 92614 • 949.253.0916
~o @StacksBowers . com • StacksBowers.com
California . New York . New England • Hong Kong Paris
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